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Recent price increases on newly released record albums
foreshadow an across-theboard increase on all records,
popular and classical. Warner
Brothers also announced an
increase in its dealer costs
which will drive retail prices
even higher in the coming
months.

- _8p

The indoor Track team ran
away from Lowell and Tufts
Saturday. The team's record
now stands at 6-0 as it
prepares to face this season's
toughest challenge, the Bowdoin Polar Bears, this
weekend.
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whether the possibly dangerous
research should be conducted in a
highly-populated area such as
Cambridge.
Clem's plans for the ordinance
nearly feli through three times on
Monday. A motion to suspend
the rules in order to bring the
measure to a vote failed early in
the evening, but a second attempt
was successful.
The ordinance itself would
have failed to receive the necessary five votes had not Councilor
Thomas W. Danehy changed his
vote after the other Councilors
had voted.
Mayor Alfred Vellucci, who is
sponsoring an ordinance banning
all P2, P3, and P4 research, called
for reconsideration of the vote at
the end of Monday's session, but
withdrew the request on Tuesday.
Vellucci's action would have
delayed action on the ordinance
for at least a week, making it
impossible to complete the lawmaking process belore the expiraltion of the moratorium.
Clem slid that the Council was
divided into three factions: those
who feel that no regulation is

By David B. Koretz
The Institute is apparently having difficulty following federal
guidelines on the dissemination of
private academic information,
mainly because of the large
number of committees and agencies involved.
Academic records, according to
Registrar Warren Wells, are sent
to faculty counselors, the
Freshman Advisory Council, the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs, and the Committee on
Academic Performance (CAP).
Graduate students' records are
sent to the Committee on

Boston cab drivers voted
yesterday to strike only as a
"last resort" in protest of the
resumption of Regal
Limousine Service between
Logan Airport and the Hyatt
Regency Cambridge Hotel. A
drivers' spokesman explained
that all other methods of
resolving the dispute would be
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By Peter Reilly
Hilel emerged the victors from
the first MIT College Bowl
playoffs, staged last Thursday
evening, January 20, before an
enthusiastic audience in Kresge
Auditorium. The Master of
Ceremonies for this event was

tried before'launching a
boycott similar to the severalday strike in September, which
was also based on objections
to Regal's proposed operation.
Yale University announced
Monday that their tuition for
the next academic year will be
$4.750, an increase of $350.
Brown University's tuition will
be S4,650, a $400 increase.
Yale also announced that next
year's room and board fees
will increase $175 to $2,200.
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held Monday night at which his ordinance permitting and regulating
recombinant DNA research was given preliminary approval.

necessary, those who support
C'lem's ordinance, and those who
-eel that the research should be

In the Jan., 14 issue of The
Tech, the Institute Committee
on the Humanities was incor.rectly quoted as asserting that
"The cultural context in which
a student exercies his skills
should be a significant feature
of any Humanities subject in
w riting." The quote should
have read: "...any disiribution
subject in writing." The Tech
regrets the error.

MIT and Harvard have been
asked to notify the Council in
writing of each institution's
ability to follow the CLERB
guidelines. Special Assistant to
the Chairman of the Corporation
Wl'alter Milne said that MIT had
not prepared this response yet.

completely prohibited.

He said that he understood that
Vellucci would vote for Clem's

ordinance if the Mayor's fails.
Vellucci could not be reached for

Graduate School Policy, thhe
graduate counterpart of the CAP.
Wells noted that the CAP is the
"main user" of the lists of grades
sent out after each term, employing theni in its consideration of
students' academic status. In addition, the transfer of educational
records to faculty residents and
even graduate residents in dormitories "is handled by the
Dean's Office," Wells said.
"Grades are provided to a
number of people" within the
Dean's Office, Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Kenneth Brown-

wins.first
American Cancer Society Professor of Microbiology in the MIT
Department of Biology.
A total of 58 teams took an
elimination examination on
January 13, and the four highest
scoring teams were scheduled to
go to the playoffs. Competition

ln theory and in practice, these
procedures are contrary to the
i mposed by the
standtrds
"Buckley Amendmenet' of 1974,
vvhich set down broad reOuLations
regarding the access and transfer
of education records. Specificzally
the act instructed educatiomil
a1gencies to "-mintain awrecord'
of' disclosures of any ac.Iemlic
records, the parties to whomi they
were released, and the reasons for
lhe transfer. Wells indicated that
this is not done aIt MIT, and
implied thwat the institute's "long-

ing '66.told T7e Tech. "We
provide a set of the grade sheets
with all the grades for undergraduates to each senior
faculty resident,"' Browning said.
The housemasters may show the
sheets to tutors and others as they

see fit, he indicated.
Bro-xiling said that the faculty
residents receive lists with all the
grades because the LDean's Olice
has so far not been able to get
grade lists that are broken d-wn
by residence. The current lists are

a "real headache" For faculty residents, he asserted.
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was limited to MIT students,
however, fnd two of the top
teams, Children ot Dalwn and
Team Number One, were disqualified for bringing in outsiders. With the test results in,
Hillel, Mudshark, Neoclassics
Plus One. and Random were pit-

ted aIgaimst one

il

another

the

playio ffts.

The

Col1-

comlpetitiol.

Lictual

sisted of tw-o Preliminary rounds
and Li final playof l between the
two

College

Standard

*Ninners.

Bowi rules \,vere used, and both
ternms were given the opportunity
to answ cr .i ten point toss-up
question. The team faith the first

WS~~~~~"fimi
~1

Correct a1nsvScr kN3as given LI bonus
front
question ,vorth anvv.·here
I'ifteen to thirtv points.
In round 01ne, H-lilll ltrot off to

VBi~a

Lin earls lead over Neoclassics. .1
team 11aIde uLI solely o1' gradumlte
comnstudcnt.s. K cu, i nin aits
POSU re, Nczzlalssics bounced back
to gain Liclad of 140-1 30 over l-1ille. With the clock running
t damlerouslv close t'o the end, Hila 10 Point toss-up to
> lei ansvvred
< tic the scure, atnd with o(nh,, five.
sSeconds rcmalnin g answercd Lt

$Rili,Td
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Registration for third quarter
physical education classes will
be held in duPont Gymnasium
on Thursday, Feb. 3, from
8:45am to 12:30pm.

i.

.

News analysis

Pasquale E. Melargno has
been named as MIT's varsity
pistol coach, rangemaster, and
instructor of physical education, the Athletic Department
announced yesterday.
Melargno replaces former
coach Tom McLennan, who
died unexpectedly over the
summer.
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By Mlark James
The Cambridge City Council
moved a step closer Monday to
permitting recombinant D:)NA
research as it voted 5-to-4 to give
preliminary approval to an ordinance setting safety standards.
The ordinances which would
permit research under the
guidelines proposed by the
Cambridge Laboratory Experimentation Review Board,
must receive another majority
vote of the Council before becoming law.
A public hearing on the ordinance was held last Friday.
Councilor David Clem, sponsor
of the ordinance, has scheduled a
second hearing for Feb. 7. This
hearing will be followed by a
Council meeting at which the
final vote could be taken.
Clem pointed out that this
schedule would allow the Council
to reach a decision on recombinant research before its
moratorium on such work expired, so that an extension of the
ban would not be necessary.
Opponents of the research at
Friday's hearing questioned
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five point bonus question to w in
the first round 145-140).
LI
*

In round twio Randomn, %hichn
NLitS colprised of{ freshmen and

the
fa c e
sophomal oress.
>_Mudshalrks. Behind fromt the
~ start, Random rflied behind its
pttiln,
c Pl

1

-American Cancer Society Professor of Microbiology
David Baltimore questions the Hillel learn as they

take a substantial lead over Random In the finals of
the MIT College Bowl lasi Thursday

Brian

C'louse

'8()0

to

defeat the M udsharks 215-1'40
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urtn
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of their pass/fail grades is "internal," and that courses failed during the freshman year will not appear on transcripts. It appears
that the complete academic
record of any undergraduate applying to graduate school at MIT
is open for inspection by his own
department's admissions committee.
H-owever, the Registrar's Office
will send transcripts to another
educational institution or to a
potential employer only if it
receives a written request from a
student.
Wells explained that requests
for veri fication of a student's atten~dance Lit M IT or of degrees
granted are routine and complied
wtith.

clude such practices.
Students' academic records are
sent to their departments. andl in
the case of seniors, to the
graduaite

admnissions

committee

of' their department. A student
hits no control over the material
which the graduate .dmissions
c(111111ittee receives, except the
right to view the contents and to
submit

a

written

request

that

SOnle oat the material be removed.
Arpparently, there is no way for
this process to be accomplished
before the committee reviews the
materil.

n1addition, this practice would
seeni to render useless the concept
of' "'freshmnlan
f a l.1
I\/MIT
treshmen fre told that the "fail"

u,
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Chess king rIs= k 25
amwn
By Hillary Lust
Irnagine
playing
31
simultaneous chess games in four
and a half hours and not losing a
single game! Ken Rogoff G. one
of the top ten players in the
United States, performed this
arnazing feat in Lobby 7 on Tuesday afternoon winning 25
games and drawing six.

teams as they walked on stage for
the final playoff round.
All four teams received prizes
donated front various sources.
Some of the awards included four
cases of beer, four 515 dollar gift
certificates for the Coop, and
S200 worth of computer time.
CrvsraI
balls were awarded as
trophies to each member of the
Hillel team. As David Baltimore
put it. "If this catches on, it
should be an all year activity."
The final round was extremely
one-sided-Hillel defeated Randoni by a score of 270-75. A
sticky situation arose, however,
N hen the captain of the Hillel
team wws supposed to touch the
part of his bodv where certain
tones were located. The coccyx

TThe questions supplied by the
Coallege Bowl C'., Inc. ranged
from extremely difficult to slightly humorous - when asked for a
two word colloquialism for the
kind of intelligence the-ancient
Trojans lacked, the captain of the
Random team had to answer
"horse-sense."
The fIinal round pitted the Hi1lei tearm, consisting of captain
Bob Schloss '78, Ernie Davis '78,
Jerem1y Nussbaum '77, and
Michalel

Stietei

G.

against

the

Random temrn, with captain Bob
Clouse '80, Richard Leitermalnn
79), Chris Unger '80, and Wes
Robbins '79. It seemed as ii more
applause was aw~arded the pretty

young woniian who handed
Baltimore the question packets
than to either of the competing

··1:~

Ken Rogoff G faced 31 chess opponents Tuesday and defeated all but six of them.

Hlllel tropunces Randomn
to wvin first College Bovvl
(Conrlrtinlteldr
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"The idea of a simultaneous exhibition of this sort is to give
others a chance to play a top
master. My personal goal was to
play as fast and as well as I
could," said Rogoff.
'I was disappointed with my
speed," Rogoff commented. He is
accustomed to playing the same
number of games in only three
hours, but he added "I was very
pleased with how the exhibition
was organized and surprised at
howv much interest was expressed
by passers-by."

Although he is only 23 years
old, Rogoff has been playing
chess seriously for ten years. "I
was rated a US master at 15 and
have been a senior master since I
was 17,' he told The Tech.
He is also an international
master and has completed half of
his requirements for the ranking
of international grand master.
Rogoff played in the Interzonal
Tournament in Biel, Switzerland
last July and August. Only. two
people from t-he US are chosen to
play in this tournament, which is
held only once every three years.
Virtually everyone there was a
professional chess player except
Rogoff. "I took three months off

audience on this question.

- -- --- - -

-. -.
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econonl ics.

Thae

up
Boston Syin phony
ChamberPlayers
at Jordan Hallo

Rogoff is a senior master of
chess, the highest rating given by
the US Chess Federation. "There
are about 20 senior masters in the
country," he noted.

drewcla long applause from the

to prepare for the tournament,"
he said.
To prepare for the tournan-ent,
he studied new opening moves,
trying to anticipate what his opponents would do. He also
worked with a chess player from
California and played in tournaments around the country.
His score in Switzerland was
about nine and a half. He placed
about fourteenth out of 20
players. The winner had twelve
and a half points,
Rogoff, who is from Rochester,
NY. and attended Yale as an undergraduate, is currently a second
year graduate student in

9el 1,

Sunday, January 30 at 4:00 pm
works inc"ud-:

IWI
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AT71e}
Police Blotter is a reporl
writlenl in

.I

in the Tech Square area. Laist
Sunday spotted in the Tang parking lot by patrolling officers, he
was chased on foot to the area
just east of Central Square where
he disappeared on a side street.
The chase resurled when he was
sighted a short tine later in the
Tech Square area where an Officer apprehended him.

tile CamrtpulIs Patrol oIl

c'rim1es, inlc'idenlts. ald
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Cash Boxes Stolen
T-wo cash boxes, together
containing, around $1OO, were
reported stolen from a Main
Complpex library area when they
were apparently left unsecured
overnight last week.

Knapsack Stolen, Found
A knapsack was stolen from its
unsecured resting place in a Main
Complex area Thursday morning
while its owner transacted business elsewhere. Recovered by an
Officer only Fifteen minutes after
details of the larceny were broadcast, it was found to be intact except for items valued together at
around $8. The recovered
property has been returned lo the

An Electro-Voice microphone,
valued at around S300 was stolen
from a Kresge Auditorium podiium Mondav evening. It was

A
student
stored camera
equipnment in a locked room on
an upper floor of a West Canmpus
dorm earlv this month: upon his
return a X eek later lie found the
equipment to be missing. Investigation revealed no sign of forced
entrv into the area.

owner.

In its February issue, National Lampoon Sets out
to answer a question that has been on everyone's
mind since November 22,1963...

W~BII~I~RLtAT sF,

First Car Stolen in '77
.Aftter a IuLlJ of three full weeksy
the first report of a car stolen in
the NIIT vicinity in 1977 wvas
receivesd byN Officers from the
ovatner ot a '033 Ford parked oil
Memllcorial Drive near the Halden
Librarv last Friday evening
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Rossini: Quartet No. 3 in F for woodwinds
Schoenberg: Chamber Symphony, op. 9 in the
quintet version by Anton Webern
Strauss: 'Emperor' Waltz in the chamber music arr.
1y ochoenberg
Dvorak: Quintet in A for piano & strings, op. 81
Gilbert Kalish, guest pianist

-Yimi-

recovered a short time later after
being "hidden" for possible later
pick-up.

Microphone Recovered

Camera Vanishes

·d·IYBPLB-
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Tickets: $5 (soald out), $4 and $3 are available at the
JORDAN HALL BOX OFFICE
Next concerts in the series: Sunday, March 13 and Sunday,
April 17.
I

RADUJATING

MWIT
Senlslps
and Graduate School Students

Positions offered in all aspects of engineering, manufacturing,
finance, sales, marketing and much more.
Some of the outstanding participating companies will be:
APPLIED RESEARCH * BOISE CASCADE
BOOZ-ALLEN e BRISTOL-MYERS e CORNING GLASS
EXXON 0 FORD MOTOR COMPANY
JOHNSON & JOHNSON e PHILLIP MORRIS
POLAROID 6 PROCTOR & GAMBLE e UNION CARBIDE
Please submit 4 copies of your resumne, including job objective to:
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Beginning Friday evening, February 11th
at a major convention hotel in Boston
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O Listen to presentations, then meet these representatives and
schedule your own personal interviews for the following day righit
there in the hotel.
9 Interview with 5,6,7 or more companies all in one day
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Career Conference
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.' juvenile wlas charted with
Attempted Larceny· of a M otor
Velhicle and Malicious Destruction of Private Property after beintg apprehended by MIT officers

-

L:·:.:.a·:

Meet representatives from over 40 hiring U.S. corporations at the next
Lendman Associates

Suspect Charged
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By William Lasser
It will cost the average 4 T300
American family of four approximately $450 more to send a-student to MIT next year than it did 44000
this year.
3700
The estimated $550 increase in
total costs at the Institute
based on a $350 tuition hike, and 3400
projected increases in room,
board and medical expenses 3100
will be met by $100 more in direct
scholarship aid, and an additional
$300 in loans and term-time earn- 2800
ings, and $150 more in direct sup2500
port from the student's family.
These figures apply for a
typical family of four, whose an- 2200
nual earnings are equal to the
United States Census Bureau
average of $17,513. The family of 1900
the average MIT student has a
61 5965 ote9 91O 0\
' 00
significantly higher income.
The total cost of attending MIT
"We hope that the equity level
this year is estimated at $7410; the
be no more than $2600," said
will
Student Financial Aid Office has
Director of Financial
Associate
predicted that next year that
Jones, who, perSamuel
Aid
amount will rise to $7960. This
for
above:calculations
the
formed
yqear, this hypothetical family is
to
love
would
we
"and
Tech,
The
expected to pay $3050, while next
$2500."
at
it
see
year the "parents' contribution"
The higher the equity level, the
is expected to be in the
money students receive in
more
neighborhood of $3200.
of loans and wages, and
form
the
These increases will have varythey receive in direct
less
the
ing-effects On different MIT unThe exact figure for
scholarship.
dergraduates, depending on
will be set in the
level
equity
whether or not a student is receiv- the
noted.
Jones
future,
near
ing financial aid. For students not
key figure to
other
the
Perhaps
oin aid, the net additional cost is
total cost of
projected
the
is
watch
simply the projected $550 fee inThe
'77-'78.
year
crease. For those on aid - 49 per academic
above
given
$7960
of
prediction
cent of undergraduates could be low, by as much as $100.
important
most
the
perhaps
Jones asserted that "the aid
figure to watch is the increase in
system continues to be valid,"
the equity level.
adThe equity level, which repre- despite next year's increases,
are
who
"students'
sents the amount of aid given in ding that
excan
system
aid
the
the form of loans and employ- marginal to
change
to
ment, is currently $2300. The level pect the parameters
may
for next year will be at least favorably." Thus, a student
if
even
year
$2500, and, could be as high as be eligible for aid next
he was not this year.
$2700.
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Registration now Doing on for private
lessons and cAamber music.

o2t
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"The struggle to keep the aid
at MIT from
program
deteriorating continues," said
Jones, but he expressed the hope
that through the Leadership
Campaign, and through increased
yield from state and local
scholarship programs, the system
can be kept viable. Currently,
MIT undergraduates receive a
total of over nine million dollars
in financial aid, of which over 4.7
million is in the form of direct
grants. The average student on
aid receives $4300 a year.

for information, call
876-0956
One Follen St., Cambridge, just outside Harvard Square

L

Sunday Brunch -Classical

/-Ad

GuitarTues.Evenings By

II $1eOO
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OFF DINNER
MO8N.&T'IUES.
withl COUPON

lH0W TO KEEP THE
I
OF THDE PARTY
LIFE
i,
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ALIVlEO

X

96 Winthrop St. - Harvard Sq.
547-9,351
Camnbridge

For free information. write to:
DRUNK DRIVER. Box 2345
Rockville. Nlaryland 20852
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'peanuts' or
Other Boston HiFi dealers have wizards, bombers, people named
a gorilla. So
woofer etc. We can't think of anyone who'd try and mess with
meet him
BOSTON STEREO has a gorilla of their very own. Come in and
he really is tough to beat.
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the money
Bring these banana coupons with you and you'll go bananas with
to be
you'll save. The Marantz Sale will be going on all week, but remember
early- first come first served.
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By Glenn Brownsstein

For me, the climaxc came the day of the Kent State Massacre in 1970,
I

when my ninth grade history teacher, Mr. Goldborer, walked slowly
into class, mute and expressionless, whispered almost inaudibly, "Il
can't teach today . . . not after what happened," and then sat down at
his desk, head in hands, until one of my classmates broke the prolonged
silence by asking, "Can we talk about it?" nearly ten minutes later.
I also recall the student demonstrations in Chicago at the 1968
Democratic convelltio~n, and the riots which followed. I remember Eli
Wallach addressing several hundred of us high school students at a rally during the October 15 moratorium. I remember canvassing my
neighborhood \aith anti-war petitions. I also recall seriously considering going to Canada if I was drafted, a very real thought for a 17-yearold.
Now that President Carter has taken the decisive and necessary first
step of pardoning draft evaders, it's constructive before we file Vietnam
~~~~~away to remember exactly what the war
__
meant to each of us. It's important to
esa~~think not only about what you might

go @

have done if you had been drafted, belt

8 1PD g

~~pened: to those who resisted 'In one form
oranothler, to those who served and

z~~a^ t
Am
r
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also to think about what actually hap-

returned, to those who served and died or

~were wounded in action, and to the

relatives of all of the affected young men.
And- young they were

-usually

I4v

n ot

thani 19 or 20, but called on to fight
~~~~~~~older
a war that some politicians and mnili-tary commanders tried to make us
think was constructive. Vietn~am, as it stands today, is Communist.
taken over by the Ho Chi Minh forces within months of the American
pullout. And over 50,000 young Americans are dead, many thousands
more crippled for life, their youth as surely robbed from them as if they
had not returned from war at all.
Through the late sixties and early seventies, the college campuses
were the focus of the active protest of the war. MIT was hardly untouched. In November 1968, AWOL soldier Mike O'Conner was given
"sanctuary" in the Student Center for one week to publicize the
resistance movement.
Although the expected "bust" never came, the campus wats substa3ntially affected -upward of 1000 people participated in the satnctuary.
The Tech reported at that time.
Jeromle Wiesner, then Dea;n of the School of Science, was quoted as
saying, "If I were a bit younger, I'd be down there myself. . . I sympathize with your position on the war, and that is what this is allr
about."
Central and Harvard Squares were wracked by riots in 1970, and
during the near-nationwide student strike, in the spring of 1972. MIT
made all classes (and finals) optional to accommodate the protesters
who numbered at least one-third of the student body.
The major problem with Carter's pardon is that it is discriminatory.
It pardons the middle-class kids who went to Canalda, but ignores th
poor who enlisted and deserted -a recent Department of Defenise
study indicates thaft less than one percent of all deserters.did so under
battle conditions, and those who opposed the war in uniformi received
dishonorable discharges.
Then again, why pardon the evaders at all'? M any who fled to

Canada or Sweden did so out of conscience,

many

others evaded out of

cowatrdice, What Carter is salyinlg is thaft they should be forgiven for
their action, even though he. asserts -that what they did waIs wrong.
Fo rd's alternative service proposal seemns more equitable on the Surface
-rarely in life does one get somethingj for nothing -but he undercut
his logic by pardoning former 'President Nixon. If that action ended
one "'national nightmare, " why shoubldn't the draft resisters be palrdoned to end another?
Most Americans nlow regret our past involvement in Vietnam. The
thousanlds who evaded the draft hiad that same opinion, but they made

their judgment several years before the rest of the nationl came around
to its senses. They have suffered enough aws a result of their actions; let
us write a final 'chapter fo r them and bring them home, all of them.
Carter's a~ctison will not end the national nightmare. the left feels he
did not do enough and the right feels he went too far. And for the friends
were killed or peraind relatives of soldiers -boys, really -who
manentlyr crippled in the war, no action either way can return what they
have lost. And that is the greatest tragedy of call.
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lenn R. Bro:wnstein '77 -Editor-in-Chief
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To the Editor:
On reading the opinion expressed by Elaine Douglass in rTve
Techl of January 21, I was struck
by the realization that something
hand finally been written in The
Tech that I could not ignore.
Hence this letter.
Her opinion begins, with the
observation that many leaders appeared to approve of Gerald
Ford's request for mnore defense

AD v-ote

cirmis a d reamn

spending "to mneet the Soviet
threat," while citing Henry Kissinger as someone who does not
see the point of "nuclear
supremacy." Two comments are
necessary at this point. The first is
simply that more defense
spending does not translate
directly to more nuclear arms. In
fact, while our lead is
diminishing, everyone concedes
that the US still has a comfortable

for Beavers

To the Editor:
In regards to the editorial that
was-run last week in The Tech
regarding the. names of MIT
athletic teams, I would like to
make my preference known. As a
representative of the M IT
Womnen's Rugby Club (yes M IT

has a Womnen's Rugby Club) and
as a Political Science Graduate
student, I would vote against the
name of "The Engl r eers- and for
"The Beavers."

Granted, M IT is known as a
technical school. But that is no
reason to perpetuate the myth

that that is all it is. Within the
Political Science Department, the
Sloan School, the Department of
Humanities, and the Urban
Studies Department, MIT has
developed non-technical (and
non-engineering) programs of
merit that deserve some recognition. As long as the Institute continues to portray itself as the
Engineers to other colleges
through some of its athletic
teams, the myth that MIT is only
'd technical school will be
perpetuated.
Robin Reenstra G
January 22, 1977

edge in terms of strategic nuclear
weapons. What we need now is a
flexible and adequate convenltional capability, and it is on these
grounds that much of our defense
expenditure is and ought to be
justified. Second, Henry Kissinger leaves much to be desired
as an observer of the strategic
balance, considering his wellknown belief in the inevuitable
decline of the West, anld triumph
of the Soviets. If I believed that
the US could not endure for a
significant length of time, I too
would oppose expenditures on
nuclear weapons, on the grounds

that they are a waste of money for
a nation doomed to defeat.
Later she informs us that, "In
point of fact, foreign policy can
be handled democratically," as a
rebuttal to Gerald Ford asking
Congress to restrain itself with
regard to foreign policy. Once
again, I have two comments. If in-

ternational relations can be
handled democratically, that still
does not mean that they can be
handled by Congress, or that they
should be. Further, constitutionally, while Congress ad-

t Please turn to page5)

Pol-itical- Spectrum

Ele&,ctoral
By William Lasser
Now that Jimmy Carter is
President Carter, and the long
series of political events, from the
first state convention to the indugurationt has ended, it is time
to consider the Amnerican elec-~
toral process, 'to filter out its inlefficiencies and inadequacies, and
to suggest change for the future.
Our system of picking new
leadership is unique in the world
and in history. The tumultuous
convulsion which we inflict upon
ourselves every four years would
rip other countries apart, and the
dreadful eleven weeks between
election day and inauguration day
when we have no effective
national leadership would spell
doom for other nations.
. The process favors regional interests over philosophical tones.
Carter derived most of his
strength from the Deep Southby building up majorities in every
Southern State, Carter was able
to amass enough strength to bring

himself
'- -)'HiA
vt-' -*-*2'

itt'

ih

-#a

U19 dae
ouao
Northern support. Regional -interests could be diminished in importance by the institution of a
national primary and by the
abolition of the electoral college
system.
The Electoral College is an affront to the sensibilities and an insult to the intelligence of the
American people. It was initiated
almost two-hundred years ago by
men in elitist positions who did
not trust the people to elect the
Chief Executive directly. There is'
no reason why the system should
allow a President be to be elected
who has received a minority of
the popular vote. In an era-of
supersonic jets and national
television the division between
states has become much less important; it is unconscionable that
every American should not have

government is in power, often
take less than three months.
There is no elaborate "transition,"' no expensive and unnrecessary inauguration.
We can never hope to have
such an election, because the
nature of our decision-making
process, involving as it does the
selection of one candidate at the
national level, precludes
parliamentary speed and efficiency. But it is not unreasonable to seek a procedure
which has one primary, say in
June, a general election campaign
which takes two months and ends
in November, and a transition
period which lasts at most six
weeks.
Perhaps the problems of apathy
and low turnout in the United
States are a result of sheer

the same voice in the election of

boredom on the part of the elec-

the President.
Must the process stretch out

torate. With quick, painless, but
thoughtful elections, and the

Over so many months? Canadian

elimination of the electoral col-

elections, from the time they areannouneIPail .t4e time the new

lege, we could truly let the people
rule.<
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27 distinguished Italian medical schools accept Americans. Several hundred Ameri- |
cans now are studying at Italian medical and veterinary schools. Medical, dental and |
veterinary school aspirants who need assistance in language and cultural orientation and preparation before, during and after medical school to enable the practice of

The Institute has helped more Americans enter European medical and veterinary
schools than any other organization. Advanced placement for holders of science |

Chartered hy the Regents of the University of the State of New York
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going to give you one
mtphlatmi statement
about the future
of the
computer industry
and tac future
of your Career.
A SORRY RK D-4 VIAICI,

HERE
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Wthat about the incredible abuses
of the "human services" sector?
In 1975 government spending on
health, welfare, and income
maintenance came to $208 billion,
twice the defense budget, and
$8035 for every man, woman, and
child under the poverty line.
Perhaps small government is not
a victim of defense alone.
Finally, the solution to all these
alleged evils: arms control. She
fails to explain how the requisite
trust will come by. The US and
the USSR have been incapable of
coming to agreement on many
things of much less importance,
and there is no evidence that
anything has changed. The Russians have violated the SALT
agreements, and those hardly
limited anything. The Russians
have ignored Helsinki, and they
signed that little more than a year
ago. Since the time of the Byzantine empire, -and the conversion of
---

-

--

WrE a'rueoEA4

the Russians to Orthodoxy, Russia has been the most paranoid
nation on earth, often with
reason. Unless this can be overcome, and I see no reason to
believe it can, real arms control is
an impossible dream.
Matthew M. Wilbert '80
January 22, 1977

'aPPLYIr
if you have a degree in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, or Computer Science, contact your placement
office for further details. Digital Equipment Corporation is an
equal opportunity employer, m/f.

digital equipment corporation

---
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Friday, Jan. 21 8 Saturday, Jan. 22

The Is'aacs Brothers
Sunday, Jan. 30

Timestream
Monday, Jan. 31 - Wednesday, Feb. 2

Roselansd
Thursday, Feb. 3 -

Saturday, Feb. 5

Private Lightnaing
0 Ladies Invited 0
1350 Cambridge St., Inman Sq..
Cambridge. 354-8458
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for June Graduates

February 8 & 9
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Medical and Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students

medicine in the U.S., should contact the Institute of International -Medical Education.a
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} Medical and veterinary school aspirants who are thinking of applying to Italian medical schools, and their families, must act immediately. New Italian government regula| tions require that preinscription applications be filed with Italian Consulates before
i April 15, for consideration for medical and veterinary school admission in 1977.
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(Continuedfrom page 4)
vises and consents, the President
makes foreign policy (Article II,
Section 3).
But now we get to the truly objectionable part of her opinion:
the errors of fact compounded by
poor logic. The comments on
mobilization, for example. First,
mobilization itself is implicitly
misdefined. She states that it was
once possible to demobilize after
a war. It still is, mobilization being the last step before deployment and combat. The US is not
currently mobilized.
She next states that,"nuclear
defense requires the maintenance
of huge and dangerous forces."
Nonsense. Nuclear war requires
no army, no surface fleet, no conscription. It is not the advent of
nuclear weapons that has caused
us to maintain a standing army,
but a recognition that we are the
leading nation of the West and
that we have global responsibilities. The presence of intercontinental delivery systems (missiles and long range bombers)
keeps us from the temptation of
slipping back into splendid isolation, as does our dependence on
the rest of the world for trade and
raw materials; it is not just the
presence of nuclear weapons.
She makes numerous references
to small government and national
security, claiming that the defense
establishment is eroding
American rights away. But she
doesn't distinguish between
necessary security and the excessive portion which can be
justifiably criticized. I ask, how
significantkis this erosion? How
many people ever run into
problems with those protecting
"national security?" And how
many of those were more than
slightly inconvenienced? Compare this to Stalin's massacres, or
the Gulag Archipelago.
As far as small government
goes, I ask another question:
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Ubl.S. vve~~ap
By David Potter
An MIT Professor and an IBM
executive faced off Wednesday
night in a debate over whether the
United States should build the
controversial B- I bomber or the
air launched cruise missile
(A LC M ) system.
The Cambridge Forum discussion did not conform to the billing it received: "Should we build
the Bel bomber?" Far from considering arms limitation, -the two
participants argued the cost and
effectiveness of the two weapons
systems.
John F. McCarthy, Professor
of Aeronautics and Astronautics
at MIT and Director of the Center for Space Research, advocated
building the B-I bomber; Richard
Li. Garwin, an IBM executive at
the Thomas J. Watson Research
Center and former member Of the
President's Science Advisory
Committee, supported the
ALCM option. Harvard Law
School Professor Roger Fisher
served as "questioner" and attempted to clarify issues on which
the two participants differed.
McCarthy outlined the purpose
of the B-l as a strategic, rather
than tactical, weapon, aimed at
deterrence. He said that if deterrence fails, the purpose cf strategic defense policy is to lower the
level of escalation of the conflict,
and if that is unsuccessful, to attempt to assure an outcome
favorable to the United -States.
McCarthy emphasized that
American policy is one of containment at all levels.
Garwin agreed with McCarthy
that a "triad strategic defense
policy," consisting of intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs),
submarine-launched ballistic missiles (SLBIs), and "airfieldbased defense capabilities" is the
most economical. He argued with
his opponent about the cost and
effectivenless of the B-1 versus the
ALCM as an airfield based defense system.
Garwin claimed that the
Al CM could do the job of the BI at a lower cost. The ALC M
could be launched, he asserted,

system~ss
easily by enemy defense systems.
McCarthy countered by declaring that a cargo plane would have
a lowv launch survivability compared to the B-1, which is designed with thermal and overpressure insulation against nearby nuclear explosions. He also
maintained that the 707 cargo
plane has a wide radar crosssection and flies at high altitudes,
making it, as an ALCM platform,
a logical high value target for the
enemy. He emphasized that a 707
cargo plane would be incapable of
I~

Ip~a~sr~plrars

debatIed
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Good service isn't something you should-have to pay for.
So when iyou buy car, apartnent, or any insurance from-us,
there's no service charge tacked on.
And we'll only sell y()u what you leed.

I
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Fisher concluded that the B-l
is more risky than the ALCM in
the delicate interplay between
politics and the military and that,
in the event of a crisis, the slower
ALCM carriers could be put in
the air gradually, and would not
have the destabilizing effect of a
fleet of supersonic bombers.
-
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defending itself- against firstline
enemy defenses, which it would
have to penetrate at high altitude
to bring the ALCM missiles
within range of their targets.
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1.50 Until 5 p.m. At ALL Theatres
Films Shown January 26-February 1.

from a cargo aircraft such as the

KC- 135 or Boeing 707 at the perimeter of eneniv defenses. He added that the rapid takeoff characteristics of the B-I, for strategic
effectivesess. could be duplicated
in the cargo aircraft by radiocontrolled engine start and rocket
takeoff'. Garwin said that the
cruise missile, once launched,
could follozw terrain at an altitude
of 20(0 tfeet, in the same way as the
B- I bonmber, which has the disadvantalge of having a much larger
radar cross-section.
Garw ill pointed out that 20
ALCO-AMs launched from each of
250 cargo planes would yield a
total strike force of 5,000 warhetads,

all

flying

i

independently,

whereas ',000 B- I bombers would
present Li stnaller number of targets wthiclh could be handled more

Psychiatric
Counseking
For College
Age Adults
COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER
Located in Prudential
Center. For information
:-all 262-3315.
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Recalling an histori~cq week in
By William Lasser
Spending inauguration week in

Washington leaves one with a
wide -variety of impressions and
remembrances, from the strictly
political to the strikingly symbolic, from the humorous to the

poignant. Some notes and comments on Jimmy Carter's big

per square mile than any other
rush hour. The most exciting way way Carter took the oath of office
Eastern city I have ever been in,
nonquite
of getting around is by cab. Taxi itself, either. He was
and that includes Atlantic City
drivers are allowed to pick up chalant about it, as if it didn't
during the Mliss Americapageant.
had
more than one passenger; thus, if mean anything. Mondale
Oddest song sung at the inoath
his
you're at the White House and some trouble repeating
augural: an all-black Atlanta
it's much harder than the
want to go to the Capitol, you
chorus performed "The Battle
with more
stand on the eastbound side of President's, longer and
Hymm of the Republic," which
Pennsylvania Avenue and wait words to trip over.
was a
Best photograph of the week: was strange because it
for a cab to come and then hail it,
issue of Northern Civil War tune and
even if it already has someone in printed in the current
Carter is the first Southern PresiNewsweek magazine, it shows
it. Tipping? Washingtonians
dent in over 100 years. We've
boy
don't tip well, and the inaugura- Carter smiling like a little
come a long way.
Office
tion brought lots of visitors who while "trying on the Oval
In his speech, Carter quoted the
tip generously. We gave our cab- for size."
Bible, which commanded him "to
Best dressed men at the inby two dollars for a $1.50 fare and
Chief do justly, and to love mercy, and
augural ceremony he was appreciative.
to walk humbly with'thy God."
This was billed as "People's Justice Warren E. Burger and the
His walk to the White House was
Inaugural," but the only times other members of the Supreme
in a dramatization, in a sense, of the
"The People" were in evidence Court, looking very dignified
last. If he follows the other two
were at the ceremony itself and their black judicial robes.
dicta, the American people will
During inaugural week,
during the parade. Both times,
girls have little to complain about.
they were standing far away from Washington had more pretty
-·-··1----11-1---·-slll·l----_
the main event. They were not at
IL - EL
the parties in the evening.
M-- I
B_
MuI
and
hope
of
la
one
was
The mood
seen."
you've
theatre
"The funniest improvised
joy all week. I asked an elderly
Pat Mitchell, WBZ-T\
fof
voted
she
if
black woman
Carter. "I sure did," she said,
OAPENS TH WRS. FEB. 3 AT 7:30.
"and for McGovern, too."
4 WEEKS ONLY!
"I hope he doesn't disappoint
us," 1 commented.
"Oh, he won't." She was
ernphatic. 'He really cares about
I
us poor people."
"We need jobs in this country,"
I told her, playing the devil's advocate.
"Oh, give him time and he'll get
By fair the classiest inaugural us jobs." she wouldn't budge.
Happy days are here again, I
party to be invited to was the one
thought.
at the Washington Hilton. Even
$1 Off Previews
Carter's speech was not
were
agents
Service
the Secret
Tues. Feb. 1; Wed. Feb. 2
from
31;
rapidly
Jan.
Mon.
memorable. It faded
dressed up.
5.50; Wed., Thur., &Sun. $5.50, 4.50;
grace,
$6.50,
of
Prices: Fri. & Sat.
I don't think anyone parks his opening moment
at && 10 PM
Sat.
PM;
8
at
Sun.
thru
Wed.
healing
legally in the District, which is thanking Gerald Ford for
Student Rush Available!
a
what the natives call the place the nation. He soon lapsed into
[Reservations & Info., Call: 536-0600
never
(also D.C.). Walking is often I dry, colorless oration. He
2115
the
like
didn't
Next Nlaove'heatre 955 Boylston StBoston, Mass. Ozams Xa
faster than driving, especially in i was a speaker. I

The former was his surprising
walk up Pennsylvania Avenue
with his wife and daughter in
hand, leading his own parade.
The latter was his fulfillment bf
his campaign promise to pardon
Vietnam draft evaders. The media
tended to play up. the afternoon
stroll.

-

-

l
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party in the nation's capital:
It was titter cold in
Washington, and watching Carter
take the oath, dressed only in a
business suit made it seem even
colder. Of course. his platform
was heated. It was sad to see
Senator Humphrey bundled up in
an overcoat and winter hat on the
same platform. as it was a
reminder of how sick he has been,
and how.lonoq he has been a vital
force in American politics. One of
the great New Deal Democrats
has passed his prime.
The Mayflower Hotel has the
best barber shop in the city, according toTi'Te Washingtona Post,
and they're right. That hotel also
has convenient telephones - incidentally, it costs fifteen cents to
make a local call.
Lunch at Sanls Somali is expensive but an experience. It's Art
Buchz ald's favorite restaurant.
The food is superb, the service
impeccable, and the atmosphere
strictly business - the conversation to our left dealt with banking
and confidential records. Lunch
for two cost $25, and could easily
have cost $50. For reservations,
you must call at least a few days
ahead - fully half of the tables
are reserved on a "hold unless called" basis.
The most impressive sight in
the city is the Capitol Dome at
night but the best building for
simple elegance is the White
House, especially viewed from the
Pennsylvania Avenue side. The
Lincoln Memorial is disapposting from far away, but moving from close up. The,
Washington Monument is simply
disappointing.
Jimmy Carter started out his
Presidency with two important
acts, one symbolic and one real.

Graduate Study
at the
Rand Institute
A representative of the
Rand Graduate institute
will be -on campus Mon7,
February
day,
the
in
10:30am-12:30pm,
office of Career Planning
and Placement, the Institute awards a Ph.D. in
Policy Analysis. A
Master's degree is required for admission. For
information, call Mrs.
Jackson at 253-4733.
L
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classi iec a vertisin
Tutor Wanted in Operations Management. Call 1-456-3906, ask for Sandra.

For Sale: 1" unoiled paper tape .50/roll.
Wanted: 1 or 7/8' oiled paper tape. Call
Len, x3-1 541.

CLASSES IN EARLY MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Lute making, The Clavichord, Music and
Art: A Comparative Study, and instruction on the viola de garnba, clavichord,
Renaissance lute, Baroque lute, and
Baroque-guitar. Further info: contact the
Musical Instruments Collection at the
Museum of Fine Arts or call 267-9300
x340.

I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's
full tirne for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

Technical Students want summer. freelance, independent employment, higher
money for your skills. Send for free
brochure describing The Contract Engineering Handbook, a necessity for all
technical students. Mutual Publications,
102 Charles Street, Boston, MA 02114.

II ENGINEERING

Help Wanted: People to sell ads for The
Tech. Experience useful but will train.
Car helpful, not necessary. 15% commissions plus bonuses. Len: 253-1541.

AND CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES ATj HP

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693
1 OC Mt. Auburn Street. Cambridge, MA.
Technical typing. theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proof-readi ng; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing & translation.
Trust your words to us!

7:30 p~m. Monday February 7
The Bush Room, 10-105
Refreshments will be served

Typing Services: Fast, Accurate, Professional. Theses, Reports, Technical. iBM
Selectric II. Call 232-9034 after 5pm.
The Tech Classified Ads Worki
$ 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. $ 2:25 each time after that, if ordered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech, WJU20-483.
Or PO Box 29-MIT Br., Cambridge, MA
02139 by US Mail.

PACKARD

PRESENTATION/DISCUSSION

Winthrop House to share with MIT couple. 8 rooms, 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.

Summer in Europe. Student sales
representative for European flights
needed part-time. Earn flight plus extra
S. Send qualifications with job and per-.
sonal references to: Jim Moldane; 919
Fernview Dr.; St. Louis, MO 63141

h
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M.I.T. Dramashop

""nMaSALLIANCEwt

Shatw's Witty Comedy
G EB.

.

Directed by

Joseph De Everingham

I

10

Lighting by

Sets by

William Frego>si

Edward Darna

Costumes by

Cecilia Eller

I

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.
Fri $ Sat, Feb 4 8&5; Thurs, Fri & Sat, Feb 10, 11 & 12 at 8
P.M. All Seats $ 2.50 (except Openinlg Niglt - $1.50).
Reservations: 253-4720
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815 BOYLSRON ST, BOSTON, DMAL 267-9267
OPPOSITE PRUDENTIAL
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-
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Thanks

to Copy

Cop's lightning-quick
offset printing system,
Copy Cop can print up to
1,000 printed copies while
you wait! We call it our WOW!t
instant-printing system because
that's the usual reaction of our
happy customers. You'll find the
WOW! and many other professional printing services at Copy
Cop, 815 Boylston Street, across
from the Prudential.
I
9-9
Monday-Thursday,
Hours:
Friday, 9-6 - Saturday, 10-6

-- I-
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artistic and educational
The many styles of Chinese Calligraphy
were beautifully displayed at an exhibit in
the West Lounge of the Student Center
Wednesday.
Most of the 40 works on display were
done br students who took the IAP 'Art of
Chinese Calligraphy'" course sponsored by
the MWIT Chinese Students' Club and given
by Artist Lydia Chang at the invitation of
Professor Sivin of the Technology Studies
Program. The work done by the students
II
over IAP -was superb and reflected a lot of

hard work.

I

Especially, pleasing and artistic was a

-m

Enine-foot

Record

prices

By David B. Koretz
Higher prices on recently released
records foreshadow an across-t he-board
/hich will
list price increase ot one dollar wl
gradually be implemented during the corming year.
One month ago, Warner Brothers
Records became the first to release ea singledisc popular album with - $7.9 list price
-Queen's A Da i at the Rae.s- aand RCA
followed last week with David Bowie's
Lowi. Upcoming alburns by GeorgweBenson
and Fleetwood Mac, also on Warner
Brothers labels, have already been list
priced at $7.98.
As might be expected, fewer peeople are
buying the more expensive albuums, according to Marty Lawhorn of the Harvard
Coop. "'It (the increase) showis," said
Lawhorn. He noted that becaus s."ofthe
Sebofnthe
higher price the month-old Queen iasbuel is
"not even in our top fifteen. it's n tngellenrg
like it would be ... it's not sell
r nt 5() t;
well." The record has been sellinv
80 cents more than the Coop's's regular
prices.

Things will get much worse in the next
few months, Lawhorn asserted, a.s ore
major popular releases are exp)ected to
show the increase, and several classical
labels have announced plans to adJd an extra dollar to their list prices.
New Deutsche Granimoph(ion and
Philips records will jump from $7.98 to
58.98, while Angel albums will be going to
$7.98. In additions such major classical
labels as Argo, London, and RCAA and its

Mel BlandI
By Robert St. James
Have you ever w ondered how Porky Pig
received his voice'? Mel Blanc, originator of
the voice, explained how last Monday
night at a lecture sponsored by LSC.

Speaking to a crowd of over 1,100 peo-

soar
subsidiaries will make this move in the near
future.
Popular albums currently catalogued at
S6.98 will remain so "for a while, probably
through next Christmas. maybe the beginning of 1978. although Columbia's $5.98
series will be going up to $6.98 soon,"
stated Lawhorn. Three years ago, when
Warner Brothers touched off the industrywide increases from $5.98 to $6.98, the entire catalogue went up at the same time.
Just as the last changes were predictable,
these were also "inevitable," said Steve
Macon of Strawberries. "We haven't gotten any word (on the catalogue price increase)," Macon noted, but he added that
they expect it to come by the end of the
year.
Macon also agreed that sales of the more
expensive LP's were lagging, and also said
that he didn't think Strawberries would be
able to sell them for under $4.49, due to the
accompanying rise in wholesale prices.
Lawhorn figured that the Coop would
generally sell these new albums at $4.49,
"but certainly no lower than $4.39," also
quoting rising dealer costs. He pointed out
th;'t the $6.98-list albums cost "$3.00 to
$3.60, depending on who we get them from
.nd what kind ofa. deal we have," and that
the S7.98 list albums cost "$3.50 to $4.00,
onavbe a1little more.'
In addition, Billboardl magazine reported
this week that Warner Brothers had raised
the dealer costs of the $7.98 series LP's
about five percent as of January 10.

long scroll done by Ka Ning Chu

in Regular Script. The strength of her
strokes and the arrangement of the
chalracters mnade the w hole piece seem
vibrant and alive. Other interesting works
included Robert Taylor's Cursive Script
execution of the word for dragon and
Calvin Chew's Official Script.
Chinese calligraphy is different from

Western calligraphy

in

mnany

ple, Blanc said "I wanted to be real authenCartoons are not the only success Blanc
tic about it, so I went out to a pig farm and
has knownl in the entertainment business.
I ,vallowed around with the pigs for a couIn 1939, Blanc started working for Jack
pie of X eeks. Then I went back to the
Benny on Benny's radio show. His first role
studio and they threw me out and said, 'Go
was that of Carmichael, the bear whose
home and take a bath.' So I did."
duty was guarding Benny's basement vault.
Fortunately for us all, Blanc returned
For six months, Blanc was only heard
and created the voice of Porky Pig - a
voice familiar to nearly everyone in
':'.E
America. Yet Porky's voice is only one of
m any voices created by Blanc.
Blanc, asked how nrany voices he had
created, noted that he had once attempted
to count them. "I started early in the morning, and at midnight I had fallen asleep. I
had passed the 400 mark. That was 15
years ago, and I've created a lot since then.
When they say 'The Man of a Thousand
Voices,' They're not kidding too much."
Blalnc is the father of almost all the voice
characterizaltio~ns in the Warner Brothers
cartoons. In addition to Porky Pig, these
include Daffv Duck, Yosemite Sam, the
Road Runners Wile E. Coyote, Pep6 le
Pew, Speeds Gonzales, Foghorn Leghorn,
Tweetv, Sylvester, anid the Tasmanian
Devil. The most popular of all, though,
and Blanc's personal favorite, is without
doubt Bugs Bunny..
Bugs Bunny was created in 1938. His
name \vas to hlave been the Happy Rabbit
and his favorite expression -Hey', what's
co~okin"?" When Blanc was told this, he
sttggested that-the character be name~dafter - --M4a' a .signns.ccaphs after- his

The

The application of Chinese Calligraph,,,
techniques to 'Chinese painting Nvas
demonstrated by Chan-, w ho teaches
Chinese Calligraphy at Columbia University in New York City. She showed hou the
brush strokes suited to each particular style
can be used to synthesize a creative work.
Thus, Small Seal Script can be applied to
the stem of at bamnboo, regular script
becomes ad~aptulble to intricate leaves, and
so on, until a \whole bamrboo tree is drawn.

Chan- followed with a demonstration of
Chinese watercolor painting in which she

gave a student the feel of doing a painting.
The demonstrations helped illuminate both
the close relationship between these two art
forms and Chang's rmastery of them.
All thing cnidered, the exhibit, which
was sponsored by the MIT Humanities
Department and the MIT Chinese Students' Club, was both artistic and
educational.

Record Review

laowie slink5ow
By David B. Koretz
It is only the end of January, and the first
major contender for Disappointment of the
Year has crawled onto the music scene. I
refer to none other than David Bowie's
overpriced new nonsense, Lowt.
The price ($7.98 series) alone does not
bother me, but the lack of effort, the lack
of excitement. and the lack of quality, from
boring beginning to tedious end, gives me
cause to check the label again and see
whether it might perhaps be some other
musician whose disc I have purchased by
mistake.

Side one starts end ends with unpleasant
instrumentals, setting the mood for the entire album with too much synthesized
music synthetic strings, arp, moog,
synthesizer, in fact just about every musical
device known that sounds terrible when
used incorrectly.
The music is slow and uneven, missing
the pleasing harmony usually present with
these instruments, and certainly missing

verse of caaroons,
the artist, Bugs Hardaway, and proposed
the name Bugs Bunny. In place of "Hey,
what's cookin'?' he offered ''What's up,
Doc?" an expression in vogue at the time.
Blanc's suggestions were accepted and
Bugs Bunny was born.

walys.

emphasis is on mastery of the brush and on
using the brush to impart "life energy" to a
character. There are seven broad styles of

Chinese characters, each style rellecting
cultural change and innovation over
China's long history. All seven styles were
represented Lit the exhibition.

r~ ..h;.~au~oa

fernda

R[tus
9<ht-in-K-resge

On side two Bowie turns to longer songs,
which j ust turn out to be more tedious. The
effect of the gizmos solidifies somewhere
between Yes's Rela)yer being played too
fast and any Genesis album being played
too slowly. The fi rst track on the flip,
-VU'arszawa,-' at times slips into a funeral
d irge.
Picturing the hard-rocking master of
''Young Amlericans"' and ''TVC 15"

wastingv his time on a computerized waltz
record is a bit hard to grasp. Perhaps this
album should have been released several

years ago

(IS

a

companion record to

Bowie's David Live, the title David lDead
would fit very nicely.

rerTiinisCes

growling in the role of Carmichael. After
informing Benny that he was also able to
talk, Blanc soon accumulated various other
roles. The most memorable of these are
Benny's parrot, the train announcer at the
depot, and, of course, Benny's perpetually
dying Maxwell automobile.
The scriptwriters on the Benny show
were always striving to find a voice that
Blanc could not do. Even though they requested things like the sound of a goldfish
and an English horse whinny, they never
succeeded in stumping him.
Blanc's radio career flourished even

_

the verve and passion that has been the
backbone of Bowie's albums to date. He
never raises his voice on this side until the
sixth of seven tracks, and then it is distorted by the electronicjunk. Moreover, no
cut on the first side lasts-over three and a
half minutes.
r

i

B~::

beyond the Jack Benny show. At one time
he was heard- in 18 transcontinental radio
shows each week out of Los Angeles.
Blanc now spends most of his time working in commercials and entertaining
children. "One of the greatest things I love
to do is to entertain kids in crippled
children's hospitals. I love to go to the
Shrine Crippled Children's Hospital. I hap-.
'pen to be a Shriner myself, and I know that
these kids are so happy to get away from
their pain for just 30 minutes or so. They
forget about their braces and their casts
and so on and they laugh for 30 minutes.
This is great satisfaction to me.'
During the question period, a student
asked Blanc to give a voice to the Beaver in
the MIT emblem. When she went on stage
to show him her class ring, Blanc said, "I'm
going to throw her out of here - she's
wearing a Mickey Mouse wristwatch!" She
remained, however, and now our beloved
beaver has a voice.
Blanc maintained that he does not
imitate other voices. "If I can't create avoice, I won't do it." When he was asked
by Joe Barbera, of Hanna-Barbera cartoons, to do the voice of Barney Rubble in
"The Flinstones," Barbera wanted him to
do an -imitation of Art Carney's voice.
Bianc-replied, "I'll give you some of the inflections that Carney uses, but I don't want
to steal his voice, because actually taking a
voice from another man Is stealing."
The last question asked of Blanc was
, whether he still watched the cartoons on
en TV. His reply, I believe, goes for most of
A us: "Those crazy things? You bet I do! And
n vou want to know somethingljjv
I
em
too."
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By Kathy Hardis
The MIT Musical Theatre Guild's current production of Jacques Brel is Alive and
Well and Living ina Paris incorporates vocal
and instrumental talent in a cabaret-style
atmosphere, and the resulting performances are enjoyable and well worth hearing.

The show is neither a review nor a
musical but rather a presentation of
twenty-six songs written by the Belgianborn composer Jacques Brel. These songs
go beyond the typical French cabaret
clhansonss and even in their English transla-

tions the lyrics are poetic and emotionally
powerful.
Jacques Brel has no plot, but each song is
almost a self-contained minidrama with its
own individual mood and characters. In
one scene the statue of a soldier recounts
the hypocrisy of his death and his undeserved hero's memorial, while in another
a boy waits in rain outside a movie house
for a girl who does not want to see him.
The subjects of these songs encompass a
variety of topics - old age, love, death,
loneliness, class distinction - and the
musical styles range from catchy vaudeville
numbers to harsh, assertive songs of
protest.
The virtuoso quartet of singer/performers consists of Sharon Lowenheim '79,
Susan Morgello '78, Tom Tomasovic '74,
and director Robert Greer G. Their voices
blend together well, especially in the lively
"Madeleine," but each individual possesses
a distinct manner of singing.
The quality and style. of Sharon
Lowenheim's Voice is rich, clear, and wellcontrolled; hers is perhaps the most pleasant in the production. Her rendition of
"Old Folks" is touching and expertly done.
Susan Morgello invokes the moods and
meanings of her songs not only with her
voice but also with her facial expressions
and body movements. Her performance of
"Marieke" is sung well and comes across

X

S C

Zu

i,)

(1'

Ca,
_o
c'

with great emotional Impact.
Tom Tomasovic has the group's most
powerful and trained voice and sings with
the proper, upright style of opera. His formality fades when he sits on a stool and
sings the evening's most beautiful and stirring song, the poignant love ballad
i Fanette."
Robert Greer throws himself into his
songs with feeling and emotion, especially
in "Next" and "Amsterdam."
The small jazz orchestra, conducted by
Eric Ziering '78, is as praiseworthy as the
cast. Only on a few occasions do they play
too loudly, but generally their performance
and additional jam sessions are outstanding.
The technical aspects of this production
are understandably limited because
Jacques Brel does not warrant excessive
theatrical effects. The lighting, however,
_

occasionally uses special effects to enhance
the moods of the songs. Colored lights
move around the stage during "Carousel,"
increasing in speed with the music, and a
strobe adds the appropriate atmosphere to
"Brussels," a lively piece reminiscent of the
song-and-dance numbers in old-time
movies.

The use of a platform stage as opposed
to a standard proscenium theatre works
well in the production. In spite of the
stage's unusual shape, the performers are
usually positioned effectively, and their
simple choreography does not override
their singing. Some of the group numbers,
such as "lMarathon,*' could have been
coordinated more precisely, but the staging
of "Timid Frieda" and "The Bulls" are
both clever and well executed.
The "cabaret atmosphere" is created by
small tables which casually surround the
.,

11_zMn
low platform stage.

Waiters bring cornplimentary popcorn to each table and sell
drinks at moderate prices.
There are many reasons for the success
of Jacqles Brel, and the only serious failure
lies in its unfortunate location. The large,
tccoustically poor Lobdell dining hall, inherently built to deaden sound, lacks the
cozy intimacy necessary for such a production. One hopes that by the second
weekend microphones and speakers will be
added, so that the audience sitting far away
from the stage hear the words clearly and
distinctly.
If one does sit close enough to the stage,
it is possible to receive the production's full
theatrical impact. Jacques Brel is Alive and
Well and Living in Paris is a stirring and
wonderful show, performed by a cast
capable of doing justice to the Brel's brilliant music.
--
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THIS SEMEST~ERR
THE ARMY ROTC PROGRAM IS OFFERING
THE FOLLOWING COURSES AND ACTIVITIES THIS SEM-EER:

|

ACTIVITIES

B

COURSES

MS 11

17 February

Foreign Weapons Orientation
Boston Army Base

22 February

Orientation trip to
Cold Weather Research Labs

Civil-Military Relations

nMS 121 Land Navigation/Orienteering

ii

l

Hanover, NH
T1MS 221 Branches of the Army
Spring Tactical Training
E} MS 321 Tactical/Strategic Gaming

01
|

Exercise

1
ll

Ill

Ill

10

Devens, MA
~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fort
~~~~~~~~~~~Spring Vacation

100 mile hike

3, 2 and 1 Year Scholarships Available
Juniors and Seniors Enrolled in ROTC: Receive $1 00 per month

FOR DETAILS CONTACT THE ARMY ROTC OFFICE., 20E-124i
I
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W't' think we've earned our reputation in the industry for original approaches to the management of banking services. The
environmnent here is an e nergetic one. It's ideal for the MBA who can offer fresh thinking and an aggressive outlook on the
fut ure. If y(ou're that kind of person, loowk into the ent-r -level management possibilities at Citibank.

~~a~B~a~aB~e~esl~

Oper9eft

ADm

()OPG is a series of independent services management
{ nIters. Each tailors processing, product dev elopment.
marketing. technical planning and customer services to
a particular market segment, from small companies to
multinational giants. OPG also develops and implements
new technolo 'cal banking systems. Analytic al. inde
pendent and energetic people with broad management
skills will enjo this group.

World Cororaio
0

rl~

Account managers in this group have global responsibilities coordinating the complete banking needs of leading multinational companiebs of 27 major countries.
candidates should hare a strong interest in professional
financial management. with an emphasis on arranging
large scale transa tions.
This g-roup see~ks· MBA's with Financial backgrounds,
sarketing ability, and entrepreneurial skills w·ho want
to make a carter of international financet.

gmdb*ePmwrasrnsnAlbtanas

,-W _

Retail. Line Management
NlBA's interested In early line supervisory responsibilitv
with two functional areas (hopefully marketing &-financed
are best suited for this program. Uine assignments will
be supplemented by staff exposures for credit. operations
and marketing in order to develop general business
managers.
Marketing

MBA's interested in product/brand management with
abilitv to assume early full product management responsibility are desired. MBA's will train under management
with senior level consumer package goods experience.
Overall on-the-job training is oriented toward early
development of general business managers with ernphasis on consumer marketing skills.
Operations

A technical background or other demonstrations of
quantitative skills along with a finance emphasis are
appropriate. Most trainees will have an initial staff assignment for a 36 month orientation and then will assumte
a Unit Manager's role with 1:WY employees.

- -
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This is the principal overseas banking arm of ( iticorp. It
manages operations in 10;3 countries and is responsible
for marketing and administrating Citicorp services to
local governments. financial institutions and businesses.
IBG newes candidates with degrees in bustness. adminis,
tration. management. economics. Law or some international field. who are committed to'i; ing abroad. and who
npjoy working in diverse environments.

rOnvpmrmers

consmr Seks

Urnder the Program. a group of inspectors who report
directly to the Comptroller are resident in each area or
country overseas and in each principal domestic unit.
Candidates who have completed a twosyear assignment
in International Inspection are an asset to the Inter.
national Banking Group.

ThLs coup. Nhich serves the lifetime financial needs of
households and individuals around the world. has opportunitites In:

~BB~i~~a~4~glP~

#ovisieon

BBBhlDBB).pllbnaL8brB.

Cwtorgwrx

MLa
19lldi$Paasss*aMIPlea8ar··a

WufeBI9-qemQB

~a~L~~epartment~B
The Corporate Management Support Department is a
small corporate staff reporting to and serving the Citicorp
President and other members of senior management.
It is responsible for aUl internal financial controls and
management reviews. Members of the staff will have contact with al members of senior management of Citicorp.
The department is looking for highly analytical MlBA's
who are interested in finance and financial control. Within
12 to 24 months. it is expected that analvsts in this department will move on to assignments within Citicorp'S
line management area.

As a staff area, the Finance Division is responsible for
Corporate level financial accounting and reporting. tax
planning and compliance and investor relations. In its
Corporate Treasury functions. the Division is responsible
for managing the Bank's money position, domestic money
gathering activities, management of the in\ estmenl
portfolio, formulation and monitoring of ov erseas funding
strategies, and execution of New York foreign exc hange
U ansactions.
People with law and accounting degretes and interests in
international economics will be particularly interested in

this division.
-I~~s~re~s~srs~aP~InaI

The Worldwide Operations, Department of our C'omptroller's Division is responsible for inspecting all operations
and ensuring the protection of assets of Citicorp and its
customers, the proper performance of operations. and
that accounting records are accurately stated. It per.
forms periodic inspections on a surprise basis.

-~AW~aae

D

Citibank representatives uiU be visitiing hourdrampus
an the date aboze. Cantact your placement ofice to arrange an intermw appointment and to obtain more ;nrJfoation. If you can't meet lith us on campus, pTease
,foruard a resume, speciftvinq
your area of interest, to

I
@metAnrsl

Ms. MoUy Brouwn. PersonnelOfwer; Coleyr Recruiting
Citibank 399 Park Avenue. Neu York N.; 1I I2L WC
are an equalopportunityemploye r, rnt:
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N1 encers a le i t 0
"Ohra
ers n2nc iin 13
meet, the team beat Albany State,
By TFom Curtis
but lost to Southern Connecticut
and Dave Dobos;
and Amherst. Hairston was outT~he men's varsity fencing team
standing for the Engineers wincaptured a close match at Dartniouth Saiturday. The 14-13 w5~in nincg all three of his matches.
was the team's fourth victory.
M/IT's wrestlers are hostring a
quad tournament today and
Rich Reimer '77 paced the
1'oilsmen with a 12-4 bout victory. tomnarrow, f'eaturing Central ConRobert Shin '77 and Mark. Smith
necticut, New York M~aritimne,
'78 recorded sabre wins for the
and Pennsylvania. The action
begins at I lam.
Engineers. Senior captain Arlie
Sterling led the epee team with a
The Hockey club tied lightlyregarded Fitchburg State Tuesday
12-6 victory.
The team's next meet is at
at the Rink. The Beavers held a
2-0 lead at the end of two periods on goals by Rick Bryant '79
and Al Strong '80. However,
Fitchburg came back to tie the
score 2-2 at the end of regulation
time. The overtime period failed
to produce a winner. G~oalie Paul
Estey G had 40 saves for MIT.
The Beavers record is now 7-2-1.
Despite the men's gym~Pnastics
team's loss to Dartmouth Saturday, Larry Yablong '79 remained
undefeated on f~he rings. The ring
event was the only event won by
the Engineers in the 144.45-122.40
defeat. The tearn's next meet is
tomorrow at Y~ale.
In the finals of the second annual I-on-I Basketball Tourna-

o~V~nen's encinsa
Jeanncette M&. Waing
The -MWIT women's fencing
team (5-3) scored two more victories last week, defeating
Concord-Carlisle and Dartmouth
College.
The meet against ConcordCarlisle started out slowly for
MIT, always leading or trailing
by one bout. But in the third
ro'und. Michelle Prettyman '79
clinched the lop-sided 11-5 victory by winning the meet's

:rC
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Strain showrs on the face of this competitor In the IAP Arm Wrestling Tournament.
ment last Monday night, Mike
O'Malley '79 topped Dan 1'alka
'783 in the over 6' division. 1Rich
Porter '77 took two from
Clarence Holmes '80, the latter by
a 21-20 score, to earn the 6' and
under division trophy in the double elimination contest. O'Malley
became the only unbeaten entry,
finishing with a perfect 5-0
record. Porter, forced to wade

through a few more competitors,
ended up 8-1. A total of 42 students participated in the tourney.
F i r ce
competition
characterized the sparsely attended IAP Arm-Wrestling
Championships last Sunday in
duPont. Larry Y~ablong '79
(lig~htweight)
and campus
patrolman L e sI i
Pa d
(heavyweight) emerged un-

defeated in their wel-ht classes.
Danr· Radler '79 and Doug Knott
'78 were runners-up in light and
heavy, respectively. Thie middieweightr division climaxed with
Li ba~ttle, of the unbeatens between
Jim Cherry '78 and Chris De
Marco '80. The two struggled f'or
over five minutes before Cherry
took the third match in the bestof-three event.

vvrins , ivice

Co-captain Judy Austin '77,
Jeannette Wing '78, and Sue
Nelson '77 each contributed two
victories, and Julia Shimoaka '80
contributed one. Also fencing
were Karen Kaufman '77 and
Marian Stein '80. This is the F~irst
time in the history of MITT
women's fencing that MWIT has
beaten Concord-Carlisle.
The meet against Dartmouth
was extremely close and decided
only by the last bout fenced by
Karen Kaufman. Although MIT
lost this last bout, K~aufnlan had
brought the touch score to la belle

Fountas(D), 3-Page(M),) 0:31.03.
On~e-Meter Diiiring: 1-Hooper(~M);
2-Altman(D); 3-Lamcl(M).
128.35. 100 Yard Butterj~,v: IGeer(D). 2 -Fountas(D),) 3R odgers(D), 1:05.55. 100 Yard
Freesttrle: I -Gi Ida n( D); 2Pelmas(D);
3-Fabriclus(lM);
1:00.34. 100 Yard Backstroke: I Wessels(D)-, 2-Fagerstrom(D), 3-

AIR CONDITIONED

(4-4) before losing. With the final
bout score tied at 8-8, the meet
was decided using the total
number of touches received by
each team and M ITTwon 59-62.
At the beginning of the rneet,
MIIT was well ahead 7-3, but-then
Dartmouth quickly caught up
putting all the pressure on the last
bout. Austin won three bouts,
Prettyrnan
and Wing two each,
Nelson, one.

- Ii
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Pegasus Division is seeking a degreed Mechanical and
Electronic Engineer to complement its engineering staff.
Mechanical candidates to have three to five year's
machine design experience in the following: Stress and
Defleiction Analysis, Machine Concepts, Dynamic
Analysis, and Hydraulic Circuit Design.
Electrical candidates should have two years experience in
analog design and application of operational amplifiers.
Knowledge of digital electronics a plus.
A Fortune 500 company, Koehring's Pegasus Division is a
recognized leader in the design and manufacture of
electro-hydraulic servo systems and related products.
Forward resumes to:
James R. Hum~phrey, Personnel Director
2890 John R. Road, Troy, MI. 48084
An Equal Opportunity Emplover
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Dartmlouth, 2-MIT: 2:06.5. 100
1-ard Inidividual
Aledlev: I-1

Fountas(D):

2-Thornton(M).

3-

Loornis(D):
1:10.44. 200 Yard
freesti-le:· I-Fabricius(M), 2Gildidan( D), 3-Chardon(
on (D),
2:16.854.
50 j~'ard Backstroke: IWessels(DI): 2-MMaro us(MM): 3-

Breasistroke: I-Kunecke(M).
Ruzicka(D):

3-Brown(M~)

0:36.39.
5 0 ,I' rd Freestr v'e,- 1Pelnlaf(D): 2-Fagerstro
rn(D): 3a
0:27.71. 5
.Thornton(M):
Vllterlv
I Gee r(D): 2 -
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I.

The next meet is at duPont on
Wednesday, February 2 at 7pm
against URI.

Shaw(DI, 1:06.81. 500 Y-ard
Freest?yle .- I-Geer (D ) ; 2Loomis(D), 3-I rving(M); 6: 13.87.
100 Yard BreastsFtroke: IKunicke(M),;
2-Marcus(M),:
3Ruzicka(D); 1:19.24. Th~ree-AMeter
Diving
rg
1 -Martin (D)- , 2Laniel(M); 3-Altman(D), 113.10.
Fi'nal Score: DBartmouth 84,
M IT 47.
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1.

Lowel an
thas Tft
Track~~~~~~~~~~~~~A
By Dave Dobos
The MI IT indoor track team
coasted to its most lopsided victory in at least four years,
thrashing Lowell and Tufts here
last Saturday. Out of 140 total
points, the Beavers collected a
phonomenal 921/2, leaving Lowell
with 37 and lowly Tufts with 10/2.
Sweepitg to eleven of 13 indiv idual event First places, the
thinclads consistently put forth
top efforts. Driving competitiveness characterized every
N41T performance.
Junior high jumper Reid von
Borstel soared to new heights for
the second straight meet. breaking his one-week-old 1MIT varsity

record by

3/4".

The Alberta native

leaped an amazing 6'7'/4" to the
delight of an enthusiastic M IT
te~an aind numerous home fans.
Hiis- former mark of 6'61/2" hald
beaten that of Wait Gibbons '74
a~gainlst Williams on January 15.
Senior speedster Rich O~kine
remained undefeated in both the
50) vd. dash aind the 45 yd. high
hurdlles in 976-'77 season dual
meets. H is seem ingly effortless
technique p~owered him to easy
victories in his specialty races. To
put the icing on the cake, Okine
left behind the Lowell anchor
man in the final leg of the mile
relay in the daly's last event.

Kwaku Tenmeng '80) set a new
lfreshmlan record in the long jump.
lhis leap of 22'1/2" bested the 1969
mark of Stan Peck '72 by 3 1X2".
Besides winning the long jump,
Temeng placed second in the dash
anid picked up an third in the triple
jump.

The runners recovered from the
doldrums they suffered at Willaias. Capturing six o)f seven
events, thinclald runners finished

1-2 in the dash, 1000 yard run,
mile, and two mile, scoring 50 of
74 possible points.
John Dillon '78 and Jack
Reeves 77 pulled away from their
Lowell opponent in the 1000. The
talented j unior ran his best race of
the season and the sometimes erratic Reeves paced to his third
strong performance In a row.
Grinning as he neared the
finish tape, freshman Lenny Nasser won his first race in an MIT
uniform. The slow, opening pace
was perfect for him as he became
stronger with the development of
the contest. "They let 'him warm
up in the middle of the race,"
laughed assistant coach Pete
Close when commenting about
the freshman's mile. Nasser's
fraternity brother Chris
Svendsgaard '78, despite being

plagued with a cold, finished a
strong second.
Senior co-captain Frank
Richardson obliterated aIE but
tealmmate Barry Bayus '79 in the
two mile. The three-time AllAmerican left the pack early in
the race and coasted to an easy
victory. Bayus separated himself
from the Lowell and Tufts runners at about the mile mark and
actually made up some distance
on Richardson during the final
ten laps.
MIT enjoyed several fine performances in the field events.
Beaver triple junipers Jason Tong
'79, Bill Heil '79, and Temeng
swept the first three places in that
event. Tonlg topped his previous
best by nine inches, Jimi Williams
'77 aind Ed I ngenito '79 both

cleared 13'6" in a highly competitive pole vault contest. Shot
put winner Fred Bunke '78 and
teammate Steve Sifferlen '78 both

1agem key
8o

1000 yd. Run. I-Dillon(M); 2Reeves(M); 3-Sherman(L);
4Goode(M); 2:22.5. Mile Run: INasser(M); 2-Svendsgaard(M); 3Fournier(L); 4-Davis(T); 4:34.5.
Tivo-Allile Run: I-Richardson(M);

tossed the 35 lb. weight over 50
feet. Freshman Jim Turlo placed
in three events to add seven points
to the Beaver total
Head coach Gordon Kelly has
seen his squad put on its finest
performance during his tenure at
MIT. His athletes, now 6-0, are
certainly on a par with any other
New England Division III college. "We performed very well,"
said Kelly, who felt that the
thinclads were "caught up in the
momentum" of the meet's comr
petitiveness. Assistant coach
Close joked that the runners
"more than made up for" their
performance at Williams.
MIT travels to Bowdoin
tomorrow in what promises to be
the Beavers' toughest test this

Summary of Events:
35 ib. Weight Throw: 1Haskell(L); 2-Sifferlen(M); 3Fu~ller(L); 4-Bunke(M); 62'10".
Shot Put: I-Bunke(M\): 2Haskei!(L); 3-Brice(L); 4Fuller(L): 46'21/4". Long Jump. ITerneng(M); 2-Stewar~t(T); 3Turlo(M), 4-Robinson(L); 22'1/^`.
TriplSe Jump. I-Tong(M); 2Heil(M); 3-Terneng(M); 4^

An MIT long Jumper soars through through the air as his tea
past Lowell and Tufts In a tri-meet Saturday.

Kalsh lan( L); 43'91/2"'. High Jump:
I -von Borstel M ); 2-Turlo(M); 3-

Mends swimmiing
b0Ps IBC in opener

Pilcher(L):, 4-Eliot(M); 6'71/4".
Pole Vauflt: I-Williams(M); 2-tieIngenito(M) and Caillalhan(T); 4Kirby(L), 13'6.
S() Yd. Dlash: I -Okine(M ); 2Temeng(M); 3-Hoffman(M); 4Ruone( L); 0:05.7 . 45 Yd. High
Hfurdles: I-Okine(M); 2-Kart(L';
3-Turlo( M); 4-Rosenthcai(l);
0: 06. 1. 6( 00 Yd. R un. 1Kashican(L); 2-Dunlay(M); 3Lee(T); 4-O'Grady(L); 1:19.0.

By Gregg Stave
Last Saturday the MIT swim
team easily defeated Boston College 77-35 in the season opener at
Boston College.
Highlighted by freshman John
Dieken's performance in the 500
and 1000 yard races the Beavers
recorded strong swims in all
events. Dieken's 10:55.9 clocking
for the 1000 vard swim, the
longest event in dual meet cormFetition, was less than three seconds off the school record.
Junior captain Sam Senne also
registered double victories winning the 50 and 100 yard sprints.
O:n the diving boards senior
Rick Ehrlich and junior Paul
Snyder finished first and second
respectively in both the one and
three meter competitions. The
Beavers also-picked up one-two
finishes in many races including
the 1000 yard freestyle, 100 yard
freestyle, 200 yard breaststroke,
and 200 yard backstroke. Preston

a ge succass

M'Vile the incoming freshman
class alpealred to yield no such
treasure, O'Brien nonetheless has
tfcound his man there - i1 sis-foo)ttie ''walk-on- frolm S.n Diego.
Ravl
Nahum, *shose frontcourt
play has helped give some life to
\ hat at first appeared to be it
1oientiallyl dreary year for the
cat-ers.

Na-enl, wvith to
of his best
performances this vear. led MIT
to oale rewt arding victorv over
Bo\%doin, 59-55, and a somewhat
rewardini, 82-69 loss (if there can

E
E

he such

Y

thing)

to Tufts

last

eck.
In the two~o contests, Nlgem
shot ;1 combined 76 paer cent from
theflor
( 16 for 2 I ) and scored 35
Ic'ints to lead M IT in both
depa~rtlllmentsi

\hile

controlling

the otffnrsive threats fromic Bo)%oiln
isnd
Tutts aerv successfully.
Bk)\\doillls Jili1 Slmalwl a primary
aiusc of N,1 IT's I -3 record .gaLinst
the Pol r Beiars the past tw°
!eCtrs, scored on1ly ten points and
hadtl i poor shoozting nlight. Tufts
inside nien had a good night
aLminst the Beavers. but it's safe
to s;av that N1MIT should never
havet: beeIn in the t;nmme w·ithout
stil-C llelp lUnderneath tile ir~sket.

\t~inst Bow doin, NI T led
Fromil the start, rolling up a 32-22
halftiille

lead

before

the

Polar

Bea;rs camne back. Alth7ouph the
Ma~ine school repeatedlv cut
MIl1T's margin to two points
through ut the last eight minutes

>

in MIT's 59-5 5win
of the ganie, the Beav ers held on,
cenienting the triumph on two
free throws by Rick Van Etten '78
xxith nine seconds left.
Vani Etten and guard John
Dovle '77. startilrg in place of injured Toni Bernman '79, led the
Beavers Faith 14 points each.
AlthIOuLh

Tufts threatened to

blots MIT off the court in that
ganie's opening moments, leading
"-7 aifter seven minutes, the killer
punch \w as not delivered until Xwell

into the second half. M IT, trailing
by about 15 points for much of
the ".wane. refused to fold and
sliced TTufts' lead to 63-`` Xwith
Over sA> nMinutes rernaining. Unfortunately, the Beavers came up
empty,-h anded on three consecutie chalces to cut the

2-Bayus(M); 3-Hurton(L); 4Ciano(T); 9:26.0 Maile Reiay: 1MIT(Dunlay, De Marco, Foley,
Okine); 2-Lowell; 3-Tufts; 3:44.3
Final Score: M IT 92I/2, Lowell
37, T'ufts 101/2

season.

BBv Glenn Brownstein
When Beaver basketball coach
Fran O'Brien set about rebuilding
Li team for 1976-77 after the depairture of star for-vwards Calm
Lange '76 and Peter Jacksonn '76,
his first prioriy vt"s to find Li
center to shoulder somle of the
rebounding burden the M\IT
squad \ ould ILce.

i

nw

Jumbo's lead to six, and Tufts
seized the opportunity to reopen
its margin and secure the win.
Nagern had 22 points for MIT,
while Tufts sharpshooter Jeff
Brauer paced the winners with 17
markers.

The possibility of a winning
season, thought to be extremely
unlikely back in November, has
become real as the Beavers sport a
4-7 mark with ten games remainina. However. MIT also faces its
toughest part of the schedule in
the next two weeks with games
against Coast Guard, Amherst,
Clark and Nichols.
MIT's next home cyarne will be
against Amherst, featuring highscoring guard Jim Rehnquist,
W'ednesday night at 8:15.

Vorlicek, a sophomore who was
last years MVP, won the
breaststroke contest and finished
a close second in the 200 yard individual medley. Backstroker
Scott Moor won his 200 yard race
handily.
The only bright spots for the
Boston Collegc Seagles waere Paul
Mahoney's double wins in the
butterfly and individual medley
and John Gleason's narrow victory in the 200 yard freestyle.
MIT dominated the meet which
Coach
John
B enedick
characterized as a "good opening
meet."

Practicing twice a day, the
swimmers have morning
workouts at seven o'clock. At this
point in the season they have each
already swum over 200.000 yards
which is well over 100 miles.
Tomorrow the Beavers will
take on WPI and Lowell at the
Alumni Pool. The starting gun
goes off at 2:00pm.

Womnrins basketbal
ovrru~ns HOv rloss
By Tom Curtis
Playing much more agressively
than in previous games,
the
women's varsity basketball team
demolished Holy Cross last Friday.
After having been on the short
end of the score in their first six
games, the latest a loss to Lowell
last Wednesday, the women put
together an excellent show of
teamwork in running away from
the Crusaders 58-30.
Led by freshman guard Sue

Stulz's 10 points, the Engineers
thoroughly outmaneuvered the
Crusaders in the first half. In the
first fifteen minutes of the half,
MIT ran up a 15-10 advantage.
Then, the Engineer women tore
off 12 straight points to take a 17point halftime lead.
The second half was more of
the same as the Engineers continually padded their lead. Center
Diane Ozelius '79 starred for
IdIT, pouring in 12 of her 20

points in the second half. With
just seconds remaining in the
game, the Engineers held a 30point lead, their largest of the
game. Holy Cross scored just
before the buzzer to make the
final score 58-30.
Stulz, taking the ball to the
basket more often than in her
earlier games, was a key factor in
MIT's victory. She \was also the
ganmes second highest scorer with
15 points. Sheila Luster '78 also
played well for the Engineers,
scoring her number. thirteen.
The team had a letdown Monday playing Southwestern Massachusetts. SMU easily defeated
;MIT 63-34. Luster led the
Engineers with 12 points. MIT
was handicapped by the loss of
Ozelius who was injured leaving
the court at halftime.
The Engpineers will be playing
in the Brown Tournament today
and tomorrow in Providence.
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